


KJV Bible Word Studies for CRAFTY



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

crafty 3835 # panougos {pan-oor'-gos}; from 3956 and 2041; all-working, i.e. adroit (shrewd): -- {crafty}. 

crafty 6175 ## `aruwm {aw-room'}; passive participle of 6191; cunning (usually in a bad sense): -- {crafty}, 
prudent, subtil. 

crafty 6191 ## `aram {aw-ram'}; a primitive root; properly, to be (or make) bare; but used only in the 
derivative sense (through the idea perhaps of smoothness) to be cunning (usually in a bad sense): -- X very, 
beware, take {crafty} [counsel], be prudent, deal subtilly. 

deal 2686 # katasophizomai {kat-as-of-id'-zom-ahee}; middle voice from 2596 and 4679; to be crafty 
against, i.e. circumvent: -- {deal} subtilly with. 

subtilly 2686 # katasophizomai {kat-as-of-id'-zom-ahee}; middle voice from 2596 and 4679; to be crafty 
against, i.e. circumvent: -- deal {subtilly} with. 

with 2686 # katasophizomai {kat-as-of-id'-zom-ahee}; middle voice from 2596 and 4679; to be crafty 
against, i.e. circumvent: -- deal subtilly {with}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

crafty 06175 ## ` aruwm {aw-room'} ; passive participle of 06191 ; cunning (usually in a bad sense) : -- 
{crafty} , prudent , subtil . 

crafty 06191 ## ` aram {aw-ram'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to be (or make) bare ; but used only in the 
derivative sense (through the idea perhaps of smoothness) to be cunning (usually in a bad sense) : -- X very ,
beware , take {crafty} [counsel ] , be prudent , deal subtilly . 

crafty 06618 ## p@thaltol {peth-al-tole'} ; from 06617 ; tortuous (i . e . {crafty}) : -- crooked . 

crafty 2686 - katasophizomai {kat-as-of-id'-zom-ahee}; middle voice from 2596 and 4679; to be {crafty} 
against, i.e. circumvent: -- deal subtilly with. 

crafty 3835 - panougos {pan-oor'-gos}; from 3956 and 2041; all-working, i.e. adroit (shrewd): -- {crafty}. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the definitions.

2686 + dealt + subtilly +/ . katasophizomai {kat-as-of-id'-zom-ahee}; middle voice from 2596 + after 2596- after 2596- at + on + At + yet + own + into + over + after + where + every + about + after + it on + cause + And at +
before + toward + matter + Against + covered + through + against + in every + me after + my state + touching + us after + is after + But after + According + men after + not after + it be yet + of but on + according + and 
every + but after + in respect + Concerning + ye against + my affairs + that after + throughout + concerning + upon you on + not against + place every + and against + being alone + him against + as touching + that 
through + unto them at + things after + laid against + is according + it not after + we according + not ye after + and in every + particularly + it according + him according + you according + as concerning + and not after + 
not according + As concerning + for him after + man according + Not according + day according + but according + violently down + itself against + when he was at + can be against + for that after + of him through + 
things against + thing according + which are among + be done through + by you according + things according + somewhat against + that was against + unto me according + but not according + which is according + shall 
be according + of me is not after + with them according + to him out of every + one of you according + unto thee that after + sakes but as touching + be it unto me according + For they that are after + him that was born 
after + any thing to the charge + but they that are after + let us prophesy according + For he that is not against + in you and ye in him according + He that is not with me is against + him not for he that is not against +/ and
4679 + to make + thee wise + cunningly devised +/ ; to be crafty against, i .e . circumvent: --deal subtilly with . 

3834 + his subtilty + in craftiness + their craftiness + and cunning craftiness + in their own craftiness +/ . panourgia {pan-oorg-ee'-ah}; from 3835 + crafty +/ ; adroitness, i .e . (in a bad sense) trickery or sophistry: --
(cunning) craftiness, subtilty . 

3835 + crafty +/ . panougos {pan-oor'-gos}; from 3956 + all 3956- all 3956- no + man + All + all + one + any + where + Every + every + In all + is all + it all + us all + me all + to all + we all + it all + do all + it any + in all + 
us all + To all + of all + me all + up all + ye all + by all + always + not all + but all + Let all + for all + out all + And all + and all + But all + man all + him all + That no + For all + let all + Are all + are all + you all + him all 
+ That all + I in all + of every + over all + When any + than all + them all + that all + They all + in every + With all + is every + have all + shall no + unto all + to every + from all + us every + thee all + upon all + In every + 
they all + with all + were all + of us all + us in all + Not every + For every + And every + let every + but every + the whole + as ye all + whosoever + for every + shall all + me in all + and every + be ye all + do always + as in 
all + is in all + Let every + But every + not every + among all + in me all + things all + Ye are all + and in all + may be all + But we all + and of all + and in all + upon every + you in all + you of all + not in all + of you all + 
by you all + out of all + and ye all + men in all + Not to all + and to all + Whatsoever + whatsoever + to you all + in you all + him in all + But in all + him of all + that every + up and all + he and all + are we all + ye not all + 
in one all + unto every + of them all + thee of all + thou in all + unto us all + me When all + him and all + than ye all + neither any + them to all + unto me all + shall every + us from all + for you all + but not all + And did 
all + And let all + be with all + that ye all + to them all + that we all + from me all + us with all + in than all + are not all + that in all + and for all + with us all + unto him all + ye shall all + you in every + thou and all + you 
with all + of the whole + for that all + for they all + thing to all + unto you all + and were all + and from all + and unto all + but that all + and to every + but by every + But in every + and upon all + For they all + And were 
all + And with all + And they all + are they all + how that all + out of every + unto you All + with you all + unto him All + them and all + and that all + They are all + and they all + but unto all + And the whole + of 
whatsoever + were they all + but we do all + of him to all + men and every + place and all + that with all + and the whole + by him in all + than they all + unto me every + with them all + we are of all + they were all + me 
from every + me that every + things to all + unto them All + upon them all + man and every + that in every + That in every + That they all + in you in all + for me but all + not of you all + away and every + and in you all + 
but was in all + and unto every + that the whole + to him and all + him out of all + me that of all + And by him all + ye have to all + there shall no + For unto every + for ye are all + for we are all + for whatsoever + For 
whatsoever + throughout all + by us in every + For ye are all + unto him Every + shall be to all + unto them Every + with you at all + with me and all + with me but all + unto me but all + to me and every + To him give all 
+ ye And they all + for you for all + there should no + be with you all + for him and all + that whatsoever + and they are all + by it and by all + unto me to every + We shall not all + but we shall all + out unto him all + for 
we shall all + And they did all + over you and all + unto them in all + are they not all + Are they not all + that they are all + was upon them all + but that with all + and have been all + but they were all + from thee and all +
thing neither any + he Ye are not all + with you that all + he among them all + and they were all + him up for us all + among them of all + And they were all + And we were in all + to pass that every + that they were all + 
but out of them all + For by him were all + unto you That every + together ; and every + And when we were all + For they are not all + him for they were all + things and by him all + there is not in every + And they shall 
be all + them which are in any + But they have not all + is the joy of you all + that they were not all + away from you with all + unto them and unto all + him and to him are all + judgment came upon all + it to them and 
they all + men that I might by all + unto you That unto every + unto you as it is in all + but we have been throughly + of Abraham 11 are they all + the free gift came upon all + the Father that in him should all + them that 
are his . And Let every + unto Abraham 11 saying In thee shall all +/ and 2041 + deeds 2041- deeds 2041- deed + work + doing + works + deeds + a work + in deed + of works + and deed + by works + and work + my works 
+ his work + the work + his deeds + the deeds + the works + not works + his works + thy works + man s work + by my works + their works + as his work + but in deed + their deeds + of the work + is the work + in the 
work + to her works + me the works + by the works + for the work + man his work + and in deeds + but in works + to our works + in the works + Not by works + by the deeds + Not of works + to his works + and by works 
+ not the work + and the work + to his deeds + not of works + of my labour + for the works + and thy works + his own works + not the works + and the works + not the works + are thy works + are the works + of their 
deeds + that his deeds + to their works + them the works + it be of works + with his works + and their works + and I have works + for their work s + not of the works + for by the works + how that by works + but that the 
works + not of their deeds + are not ye my work + as are of the works + of it that the works + and not by the works + me for the very works + not with them to the work + but as it were by the works +/ ; all-working, i .e . 
adroit (shrewd): --crafty . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

4 - crafty 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

crafty 3835 ** panougos ** {crafty}.

crafty 6175 -- \aruwm -- {crafty}, prudent, subtil.

crafty 6191 -- \aram -- X very, beware, take {crafty} [counsel], be prudent, dealsubtilly.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

crafty 3835 panougos * {crafty} , {3835 panougos } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* crafty , 3835 ,

- crafty , 6175 , 6191 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

crafty - 3835 {crafty},
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

crafty , JOB_05_12 , JOB_15_05 ,

crafty , PSA_83_03 ,

crafty , 2CO_12_16,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

crafty 2Co_12_16 # But be it so, I did not burden you: nevertheless, being crafty, I caught you with guile.

crafty Job_05_12 # He disappointeth the devices of the crafty, so that their hands cannot perform [their] 
enterprise.

crafty Job_15_05 # For thy mouth uttereth thine iniquity, and thou choosest the tongue of the crafty.

crafty Psa_83_03 # They have taken crafty counsel against thy people, and consulted against thy hidden 
ones.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

crafty counsel against Psa_83_03 # They have taken crafty counsel against thy people, and consulted 
against thy hidden ones.

crafty I caught 2Co_12_16 # But be it so, I did not burden you: nevertheless, being crafty, I caught you with
guile.

crafty so that Job_05_12 # He disappointeth the devices of the crafty, so that their hands cannot perform 
[their] enterprise.

crafty Job_15_05 # For thy mouth uttereth thine iniquity, and thou choosest the tongue of the crafty.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

crafty ^ Job_15_05 / crafty /^ 

crafty ^ Psa_83_03 / crafty /^counsel against thy people, and consulted against thy hidden ones. 

crafty ^ 2Co_12_16 / crafty /^I caught you with guile. 

crafty ^ Job_05_12 / crafty /^so that their hands cannot perform [their] enterprise. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

crafty ......... crafty 3835 -panougos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

crafty 2Co_12_16 But be it so, I did not burden you: nevertheless, being {crafty}, I caught you with guile. 

crafty Job_15_05 For thy mouth uttereth thine iniquity, and thou choosest the tongue of the {crafty}. 

crafty Job_05_12 He disappointeth the devices of the {crafty}, so that their hands cannot perform [their] 
enterprise. 

crafty Psa_83_03 They have taken {crafty} counsel against thy people, and consulted against thy hidden 
ones. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

crafty ^ 2Co_12_16 But <1161> be it so <2077> (5749), I <1473> did <2599> <0> not <3756> burden 
<2599> (5656) you <5209>: nevertheless <0235>, being <5225> (5723) {crafty} <3835>, I caught <2983> 
(5627) you <5209> with guile <1388>. 



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God

Return to the eBibleSoftware Home Web Site

Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

crafty 2Co_12_16 But be it so , I did not burden (2599 -katabareo -) you:nevertheless (0235 -alla -) , being (5225 -huparcho -) {crafty} (3835 -panougos -) , I caught (2983 -lambano -) you with guile (1388 -dolos -) . 

crafty Job_05_12 He disappointeth (06565 +parar ) the devices (04284 +machashabah ) of the {crafty} (06175 +(aruwm ) , so that their hands (03027 +yad ) cannot perform [ their ] enterprise (08454 +tuwshiyah ) . 

crafty Job_15_05 For thy mouth (06310 +peh ) uttereth (00502 +)alph ) thine iniquity (05771 +(avon ) , and thou choosest (00977 +bachar ) the tongue (03956 +lashown ) of the {crafty} (06175 +(aruwm ) . 

crafty Psa_83_03 They have taken {crafty} (06191 +(aram ) counsel (05475 +cowd ) against (05921 +(al ) thy people (05971 +(am ) , and consulted (03289 +ya(ats ) against (05921 +(al ) thy hidden (06845 +tsaphan ) ones . 
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crafty , 2CO , 12:16 crafty , JOB , 5:12 , JOB , 15:5 crafty , PS , 83:3 crafty 3835 # panougos {pan-oor'-gos}; 
from 3956 and 2041; all- working, i.e. adroit (shrewd): -- {crafty}.[ql deal 2686 # katasophizomai 
{kat-as-of-id'-zom-ahee}; middle voice from 2596 and 4679; to be crafty against, i.e. circumvent: -- {deal} 
subtilly with.[ql subtilly 2686 # katasophizomai {kat-as-of-id'-zom-ahee}; middle voice from 2596 and 4679; to 
be crafty against, i.e. circumvent: -- deal {subtilly} with.[ql with 2686 # katasophizomai {kat-as-of-id'-zom-ahee};
middle voice from 2596 and 4679; to be crafty against, i.e. circumvent: -- deal subtilly {with}.[ql crafty Interlinear
Index Study crafty JOB 005 012 He disappointeth <06565 +parar > the devices <04284 +machashabah > of the 
{crafty} <06175 + , so that their hands <03027 +yad > cannot perform [ their ] enterprise <08454 +tuwshiyah > . 
crafty JOB 015 005 For thy mouth <06310 +peh > uttereth <00502 +>alph > thine iniquity <05771 + , and thou 
choosest <00977 +bachar > the tongue <03956 +lashown > of the {crafty} <06175 + . crafty PSA 083 003 They 
have taken {crafty} <06191 + counsel <05475 +cowd > against <05921 + thy people <05971 + , and consulted 
<03289 +ya against <05921 + thy hidden <06845 +tsaphan > ones . crafty 2CO 012 016 But be it so , I did not 
burden <2599 - katabareo -> you : nevertheless <0235 -alla -> , being <5225 - huparcho -> {crafty} <3835 -
panougos -> , I caught <2983 - lambano -> you with guile <1388 -dolos -> . being crafty <2CO12 -:16 > they 
have taken crafty counsel against thy people * crafty , 3835 , - crafty , 6175 , 6191 , * crafty , 3835 panougos , 
crafty -3835 {crafty}, crafty -6175 {crafty} , prudent , subtil , crafty -6191 beware , {crafty} , prudent , subtilly , 
crafty 6175 -- \aruwm -- {crafty}, prudent, subtil. crafty 6191 -- \aram -- X very, beware, take {crafty} [counsel], 
be prudent, dealsubtilly. crafty 3835 ** panougos ** {crafty}. crafty ......... crafty 3835 -panougos-> crafty 6175 
##



crafty , 2CO , 12:16 crafty , JOB , 5:12 , JOB , 15:5 crafty , PS , 83:3



crafty 3835 # panougos {pan-oor'-gos}; from 3956 and 2041; all- working, i.e. adroit (shrewd): -- {crafty}.[ql deal
2686 # katasophizomai {kat-as-of-id'-zom-ahee}; middle voice from 2596 and 4679; to be crafty against, i.e. 
circumvent: -- {deal} subtilly with.[ql subtilly 2686 # katasophizomai {kat-as-of-id'-zom-ahee}; middle voice 
from 2596 and 4679; to be crafty against, i.e. circumvent: -- deal {subtilly} with.[ql with 2686 # katasophizomai 
{kat-as-of-id'-zom-ahee}; middle voice from 2596 and 4679; to be crafty against, i.e. circumvent: -- deal subtilly 
{with}.[ql



* crafty , 3835 panougos ,



crafty -3835 {crafty},



crafty -6175 {crafty} , prudent , subtil , crafty -6191 beware , {crafty} , prudent , subtilly ,



crafty 6175 -- \aruwm -- {crafty}, prudent, subtil. crafty 6191 -- \aram -- X very, beware, take {crafty} [counsel], 
be prudent, dealsubtilly. crafty 3835 ** panougos ** {crafty}.





crafty ......... crafty 3835 -panougos->



crafty 6175 ##
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crafty Interlinear Index Study crafty JOB 005 012 He disappointeth <06565 +parar > the devices <04284 
+machashabah > of the {crafty} <06175 + , so that their hands <03027 +yad > cannot perform [ their ] enterprise 
<08454 +tuwshiyah > . crafty JOB 015 005 For thy mouth <06310 +peh > uttereth <00502 +>alph > thine iniquity
<05771 + , and thou choosest <00977 +bachar > the tongue <03956 +lashown > of the {crafty} <06175 + . crafty 
PSA 083 003 They have taken {crafty} <06191 + counsel <05475 +cowd > against <05921 + thy people <05971 
+ , and consulted <03289 +ya against <05921 + thy hidden <06845 +tsaphan > ones . crafty 2CO 012 016 But be 
it so , I did not burden <2599 - katabareo -> you : nevertheless <0235 -alla -> , being <5225 - huparcho -> 
{crafty} <3835 -panougos -> , I caught <2983 - lambano -> you with guile <1388 -dolos -> .



being crafty <2CO12 -:16 > they have taken crafty counsel against thy people 



crafty Psa_83_03 /^{crafty /counsel against thy people , and consulted against thy hidden ones . crafty 2Co_12_16
/${crafty /I caught you with guile . crafty Job_05_12 /^{crafty /so that their hands cannot perform their enterprise .
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